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THE NEW INCOME TAX. With regard to the tax on personal incomes, the
The proposals contained in the Dominion bud- ProP°f^ novej sur-tax will result in slightly en- 

get for the enlargement of the Canadian Govern '«•**> demands upon the moderately wel -tMo
ment’s income tax illustrate afresh the tendency ?nd th® °^,he **8 ,7
among the Allied countries, which has been evi- "crea8e the assessments of the wealthy. While 
dent during the last year or two, to imitate each the arrangement of the new Canadian sea e o 
other’s successful expérimente in the vital matter fJfrge {5e«??,TTnuZTstAtos
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B in «rTamt Britain the they will be uejtd >140; the American a»e^
machinery of the income tax has been brought ment fol‘ t***bl5 l1}»0™, 'VhÎ Present
to a high degree of perfection (and complexity) larlY' a taxable income of $10,000 is at pw»*nt
as the result of several generations of experience, ?f8e?*^d for $.560. .Under th® nexy 
American conditions approximate more closely to '} w,1| ** assMsed for $392. The exiting Amer- 
Canadian conditions than do British. To refer 'c»n tax on this income is $866. The Canadian
to the details of the new proposals, the lowering j** "P t "Lp^Aoerieftn is $1 m)f On
of exempted income to $1,000 in the case of un- $1>260 to $l,382^the Amencan tax is $1,180. (to
married persons and to $2,000 in that of married. ,thJ PTt
with an allowance to the latter for each dependent $^,260 . it will be raised to $6,7821.1the Amei ican 
child, is exactly similar to the corresponding pro- tax is $o.l80. Taxable incomes of $100,000 are 
visions of the American legislation now in force, assessable for $14,760 in Canada at present , un- 
Doubtless, the dependent children’s allowance will ^er the new arrangements, the l®*'*111'1® 
be cordially welcomed by those who have found $17.607, m the United States, lt l8 Th
family budgets of neces&y considerably enlarged P™?"* Canadian ^sessment on $200.000 mœmes
on the expenditure side by reason of ‘he higher « ,l1 W1 iToTan0' *0 * ’«ronor^i Î .«
range of price for staples and necessities which United States is $49,180. On $.>00,060 incomes 
have come into effect during the war. the present Canadian assessment « £30,760 ; it

The income tax upon corporations and joint will be raised to $19.>,407, the American assess- 
stock companies is to be raised from the existing ment *s $192,680.
flat rate of four per cent, to the American level In the case of incomes of from $6,000 to 
of six per cent. But it is apparently intended $60,000, the only addition proposed, lieyond the 
that Canadian corporations shall retain the con- trifling one brought about through the lowering 
cession, not made in the States, of an exemption of the limit of exemption, is that of the sur- 
of $3,000. Only a proportion of Canadian cor- tax. This tax, which perhaps has not been 
jxirations are, of course, at present subject to the readily understood generally, is calculated at a 
income tax. A large number are assessable given percentage of the total normal, and super- 
under the Business Profits War Tax Act, and taxes on the incomes specified, the percentage 
their number will be increased through the pro- being on incomes specified, the percentage being 
posai, to be included in the prospective re-enact- on incomes of $6,000 to $10,000, 6 per cent; 
ment of this Act for another twelve months, to $10,000—$100,000, 10 per cent. ; $100,000—$200,- 
comprise within its scope, corporations having a 000, 16 per cent. ; over $200,000. 26 per cent. Be- 
capital of $26,000 and upwards, the previous yond $60,000, the super-tax will be sharply re
level of exemption having been $50,000. A cer- garded, as is evidenced by the enlarged amounts 
tain number of corporations, including the banks, which will be payable on specified taxable in
insurance. trust and loan companies other than comes already particularised. Under the exist- 
life, will presumably continue to be excused from ing legislation, the supertax on incomes between 
income tax, to the extent of the special taxation $60,000 and $100,000 is 15 per cent., and on in- 
paid by them under the war-taxation legislation comes over $1,000,000, 25 per cent. The propos- 
passed in 1915. (Continued on Ps*e 479»i|i§ ÉÜI |à ^
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